Orange Valet Deck
• 2801 Windy Ridge Parkway SE
• Open to members of SunTrust Club, Champion Suites and Delta SKY360° Chairman Club
• Not available for purchase outside of these seating areas
• Valet vehicles at club entrances along the first and third base gates, based on seat locations
• Available 3 hours before first pitch

Delta Deck
• 1900 Circle 75 Parkway SE (across from Bynum Scratts building)
• Open to members of Delta SKY360° Executive, Infield Club and Infield Club Suites
• Available 3 hours before first pitch

Red Deck
• 2050 Circle 75 Parkway SE
• Customers of the Battery Atlanta and/or individuals holding a Hot Deck game parking pass can access their seat at any time during the day

Braves 9
• 900 Circle 75
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, Weekday – available 4 hours prior to first pitch
• Parking lot, No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the ballpark from the South or West
• Less than 5 minute walk to the ballpark
• Level 3: vehicle clearance height is 7’11’’, Level 3: vehicle clearance height is 8’0’’
• A-List Members Only

Braves 11
• 1100 Circle 75
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, Weekday – available 4 hours prior to first pitch
• Parking lot, No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the ballpark from the North or West
• Less than 5 minute walk to the ballpark
• Vehicle clearance height is 8’0’’
• A-List Members Only

Braves North 25
• 2997 Circle 75 Parkway
• Weekends – accessible after 4:00pm, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or West
• 30 minute walk to the ballpark

Tailgating is approved in this lot

Braves North 29
• 3050 Circle 75 Parkway
• Weekends – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch, Weekday – accessible at 10 a.m.
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the game from the South or East
• 30 minute walk to the ballpark
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75
• Vehicle clearance height is 7’8’’

Braves East 31
• 300 Interstate North Park
• Weekends – accessible after 6:00pm, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the game from the South or East
• 30 minute walk to the ballpark
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75
• Vehicle clearance height is 7’8’’

Braves East 35
• 280 Interstate North Circle
• Weekends – accessible after 6:00pm, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the game from the South or East
• 30 minute walk to the ballpark
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves East 41
• 380 Interstate North
• Weekends – accessible after 6:00pm, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or East
• 30 minute walk to the ballpark
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves East 42
• 3200 Interstate North Parkway
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, 2 hours prior to first pitch for weekday day games, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or East
• 30 minute walk to the ballpark
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves East 43
• 3000 Interstate North Circle
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• 15 minute walk to the ballpark
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the game from the North or East
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves East 44
• 380 Interstate North Circle
• Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
• Parking permit: No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• Weekends – accessible after 4:00pm, Weekday – accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• 15 minute walk to the ballpark
• This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or East

Braves East 47
• 1800 Interstate North
• Parking lot, No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• Accessible only for select games
• Weekends – accessible after 4:00pm, Accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• 15 minute walk to the ballpark
• This is good for fans traveling to the game from the North or East

Braves East 50
• 3000 Windy Ridge Parkway SE
• Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
• Parking permit: No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• Accessible only for select games
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, Accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• 15 minute walk to the ballpark
• Served by Braves shuttle, Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves East 51
• 2900 Windy Ridge Parkway SE
• Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
• Parking permit: No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• Accessible only for select games
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, Accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• 15 minute walk to the ballpark
• Served by Braves shuttle, Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves East 52
• 3000 Windy Ridge Parkway SE
• Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
• Parking permit: No drive-up parking allowed, Must purchase permit in advance
• Accessible only for select games
• Weekends – accessible after 5:00pm, Accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch
• 15 minute walk to the ballpark
• Served by Braves shuttle, Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves North 60
• 1 Galleries Parkway
• Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
• Only available for select games
• This is good for those traveling to the game from the South or West
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Pedestrian Bridge – Windy Ridge over I-75

Braves North 65
• 2000 Cold Powers Ferry Road
• Advance Purchase Required – visit braves.com/parking
• Only available for select games
• This is good for those traveling to the game from the South or West
• Served by Braves shuttle

Braves West 05
• 1846 Spring Road SE
• Accessible 4 hours prior to first pitch, Weekends – accessible at 10 a.m.
• This lot accepts pre-purchased permit and credit card payment on site, No cash accepted
• This is a good option for fans traveling to the ballpark from the South or West
• 10 minute walk to the ballpark
• Pedestrian access to ballpark via Cold PD, staffed crosswalk on Cold Parkway

Tailgating is approved in this lot

Visit Braves.com/Parking for more information